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ISIIOP BARNWELL Senator Borah Speaks
B.J.C. MEE,TS DEFEAT
on Soviet Recognition IN' fiRST tiRlDIRON
IS ENTtlUSIASTIC
OVER ACTIVITIES
I
.
-- SCRIMMAfiE OF YEAR
School Paper
Will
Binding Influence Upon the
Student
Body

inks

That

I l11e11tas

a res ult of the war in EUl'OP~'
"Reoognitlon
or one gover-nment by
Fumbling
Largely
Rssponsibie
for 6-0
another,"
Borah
said, "in no way
Defeat Handed by St. Joseph's
means that it is indorsed or thoroughly I
on Columbus Day
approved. When the conference meets
in Geneva we must meet the Russian
repreacntattves
and discuss with them
Early season fumbling was largely
I th is vital problem. All will have .eauat responsible for a 6-0 defeat of the
parts as men who come there as rep- Orange and Blue by St. Joseph's at
!cscnlatiYes of thei r own government.
PUblic School Field on Columbus Day.
"Russta has the greatest
potentia!
It was the first game of the season
undeveloped'
market for products man- for the college eleven. .
uractured in the United Htates. Emope
A college fumble early in the game
is taking care of her own affairs, makgave St. Joseph's the ball on the coling more and more of the things she lege's 40-yard line. A long pass a moneeds. The markets of Europe will be ment later, -Nyed!igger to Orbea, caught
enlal'ged to no great extent as far as the college secondary short, and Orbea
the United States is concerned and as romped over for the game's only score.
Russia and China are just coming into I Although
B. J. C. was constantly
the modern civilization there is a great! threatening
throughout
the rest of the
demand for our products in their ma,r-' game, costly .fumbles stopped several
keta."
drives. However, fwo of the attacks
Bringing -in the disarmament
ques-" carried the college far into St. Joseph's
tion of Europa, Borah stated that un- -territory.
One drive, late in the first

Be

I

resident Bishop Barnwell welcomes
e publication of the first Boise J unior
llege newspaper.
In a 1'OC011te-matuiatton message the president
said
at this newspaper
will furnish
a;
cans of publlcity
which the school
s lucked until now. 11 congratulating
the paper for its
vunccment of school activities BlsriBarriwell predicted that the- publrtion will have a blndirrg influence
all the student body and that the
wspaper's success will a'epend upon
reception and its news corrtribuThe Bishop, himself, plans to
a frequent contributor.
"Through this paper," said Bishop
rnwell, "I wish to extend my con'ululations to our football team. In
e game played Thursday, October 12
e team represented the courage and
Irness of the Junio~' College."
'I'he
'shop commended also the blue and
spectacle which the boys prented, and he expressed his ent.husiIII for Jun Yamamoto's
newly organed' pep band which Bishop Barnwell
'
pes WI'11 ditree tl y influence
the com-

I
I

I

S. Senator

William E. Borah

til the Russian problem is settled there,
will be no disarmament
among the naIn an a~dress g,iVen by Senator Borah tlons of the old world. "We must have
I at the BOIse JunIOr College October 18 cooperation for stabilization of interI h.e advocated the recog'nttlon of Rus- national markets," said Borah. "Every
sra by the world powers and stated nation in the world is enlarging
its
that the time is near at hand when the trade agreements with Russia. We are
problems of the Soviet Union will be anxious to extend our trade
so the
established.
United' States can take a chance on

I
I

sitlon of nc-~ school

U.

half, ended only when a pass into the
zone sfipped through Shaw's finI gel's. The other, in the third quarter,
was stoppd by St. Joseph's on the 3yar<f marker.
St. Joseph's never seriously threatened
after their one score,
and- was content to play defensively,
protecting
their 6-point lead.
The college eleven ssh owe d unexpect- t

i end

yells and au
section.
The last of this week Bishop Barn,
ell and Mrs. Barnwell are leaving tor
ew York. Other business and freent trips keep the Bishop from givg as much time as he would like to
ve to the campus. However, he gave

His speech, delivered in an informal
but effective manner, was greatly ap-I
prcciated by the studnts and faculty
mmbers,
He
congratulated
Bishop
Barnwell and his associates upon their
successful efforts at building an educational institution and wished the new
college great success in the future.

t the statement that he has formed
board of trustees, made up of eleven
ise business men and women, which
now working on a plan of ways and
eans for the Junior College.
•

Going further into the Russian problem he stated! that nothing is to be
gained by refusing
recognition
and
much wlll be gained by recognizing
Russia as a nation.
It occupies about
one-sixth
of the earth's surface and

tion.
'fhey are educating their chlldren in the best possible way, with
the hope that the future; generation
will do much for their country.
The
condition of the common people as a

most of their gains through
the air.
Shaw's punting
promises to get the
college out of many tight holes this
season.
The B. J. C. plays its next game

its natural

whole,

with

-I school rooting

chool Christens Paper

itll N~une Si0'111° -&y1ollo'
o

~

J.

resources

are vastly

recognizing Russia from the trading ed power in their first game, gaining
point of view. Surely if the Europ~an
constantly
with Shaw and Kloepfer
countries which fie so close to Russia running the ball. Several nice passes
will take the chance of recogntstngher, were completed.
Defensively, the colwe, who are many thousand! miles dis- . lege team showed great strngth, the
tant, can take the same chance.
line holding' well. Martin backed up
"Since the time of the czars. during the line, and consistently broke up St.
the new government
Russia has done Joseph's running attack. Pass defense
great things along tile lines of educa- was weak, 'rith S1. Joseph's
making

unde-

has

not

progressed

in

rapid

veloped.
It has been -g'oing through -a .si-rides but their ccnd'ltion as a whole
great change in the last 15 years, try- . has been somewhat better
than belng to establish a substantial -govern,. fore."

e

i

1(1Tl'a(litions of "Vest
---The papel' name contest closed Tuel!ay with ahout 25 names entered for
e prize of one dollar offered by the
aff for the best name. "'1'he Roundp" was the chosen name, but no sigature was attached! to the blank.
Good names, bad names, names that
ould not boclassed at all were handdin.
"'l'he contest was a little disppointing," said the sponsors, "inas-

DRAMATIC CLUB NOT TO BE
[ ..••... : ••••.••••••...•...•••.••••••.•.
ORGANIZED THIS SEMESTER
:
COMING EVENTS
:
:
October 25, 4:3G-Meeting of fac. :
- At a recent
meeting of the students
.
uIt y.
who are mterested
in dramatics ' the
N ovem b er- A ssem bl y:
Senator
.
fate of the anticipated
drumatlc club
'p.a,pe, spea, k er.
was decided. There were about 20 stuN ovem b er 2- Pep assem bl y.
crents and the dramatic instructor presN ovem b er 2 - E mme tt VB. B • J • C •
ent and they felt, that as the students
Novem b er 3-M asquera de da1nce.
were already assessed to the limit,
such ::tn organization
could not be afFORMER STUDENTS AND WHAT
uch as not tl1e interest w,as shown forded.
THEY ARE DOING
s expected."
\l.
Howover, it is hoped by Dr. Childs,
Bernard Holden is on the police force
However, it can be said that the dramatic instructor,
that lutor in the
In
Washington,
D. C. He is also atame' IS well liked by the stUdent bod}- year tho students who are interested
tending college there.
,ncr the staff hopes to make the paper in dramatics will be able to present a
Marjorie Hays is attending: thelUni.IVO up to its name in regard
to "roundM few one-act plays.
versity of Washington
at Seattle.
mg up" an the avail· bl
--. ---.----Jishing- it f01"
a e news and pubEIJ.1!er Chaffee and Bill Chatterton
Ross Pope is a sophomore at George
,t I
the benefit of the school have pledged Beta Theta Pi at
the Washington
University,
at Washing,1
argo.
.
University of Idaho.
ton, D. C.
.,

I

, •••••••••••••

II'

It'

Emmett

High

School

on Oct. 27

at Boise.
---------------

Cantata to Be Given
During Xmas Season

This year, the glee club of the Boise
Junior College consists of twenty-foul'
members.
At present, the mixed chorus is working on a cantata to be pre-sented d'uring the Christmas
season.
After t~e cantata
they will start to
worl{ on a concert Which will be given
in the spring of next year.
The glee club is under the direction
of James 1.1. Strachen.
··YELLOW'PERIL"
Professor
Eugene Chaffey was in.
terrupted
in his poUtical science discussion Monday w;hen a yellow-jacl{et
entered the room and went buzzing'
around his head. It was great ammlu
ment for the class to see Mr. Chaff~'
dodging around! in front of the room,
trying' to elude the persistent
inseot.
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SEMESTER
.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Harold

HinklOn

Theron

Liddle

",

.

Victor Lemon
.. Geo e Taylor
rg
Vir inia Nagel

FROM THE

a

Boyd Moore,
Minnie McCurry

•••••••••••••

REPORTERS
Edna Bell Wood
Mar¥ Morril

Dorothy Ann Mac Donald
Gray Walker
...•..

Loui.e Klnnaly
Beth Whiteh •• d

EDITOR

This college has only begun. The goal' is on the horizon. We are
like the 'traveler who started out in! the morntne and sig'hUng a path
that lay' before him, questioned:
"Does the road wind up the hill all the way?"
"V .. , to the very end."
''Will the day'. journey take the whole long day?"
"From morn till night, my friend,"
This practical bit' of wisdom by Al'fred Tennyson can be readily
fit, 'to this growing Institution.
We are but a fortnight on our joume~'
and the path Iii steep with many bends and pitfalls. It ,viiI take "From
morn tm night" to accomplish the task that 'i~ set before us, but with
the help of each and every individual we can make this school one to
be proud ot anywhere within the state.
'.u editor of this paper I wish to express on behalf of the staff,
tbattbrough
Itli columns we will do our best to help the school reach
tbat goal it bas set, out to make.
OUr platf0t:D1 will be to inject into the veins of every student a
IOhool IPirit that cannot die; to let Boise and the surrounding country
know of the happenings of the school; and' to back every school entel'.
prile that may develope.
So we hope wI,tb Iincerity, that this paper wlii be a stepping stone
upon the path to succeS8, from, which the Boise Junior College may
climb loth.
1'0&1 let by itl founders.

..

---- -.._--......----

ARE VOU INTERESTED

IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS?

Now, as never before in our country's history, comes a desperate
cry for firm and competent lead'ership in its affairs of state and whole·
hearted and Intelligent cooperation among' tht· masses.
This ,leadership will germinate and flower from us of the rising
generation.
For thOle before U8 have, putting it frankl'y, thrown tbinp
Into a woeful mess, and we must step in under a terrific handicap and,
attempt to restore order and harmony out of conf~slon.
,
College students are naturally assumed to be, more'conipetent and'
advanced along certain lines than t~ose not taking part in higher
education.
Strictly speaking, this Is true. But we must overcome
one great f~ult ,characteristic of the American, and that fault is apathy.
A lively and constructive interest. in public affairs shOUld fit in with
the programme of every student, f~r laxity on the part of the citizen '
paves the way for corruption and evils in government.
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A PROFESSOR'S
LECTURE
.
. did you stud!y-that
You studied, 01
Is the question;
, nobler in the minds
Whether 't IS

.

over outl'Uge-

against

a group

of teachers.
And by opposing make us mud. '1'0

In the short life of Bo.ise Junior College, there has never been any
necessity to. plead for cooperation on the student body's part iii the
various campus activities,
.There has been a whole-hearted unity of
spirit that has characterized the spirit of the place from the very outset. Ma~' it never lag or grow weary.

--.

CAN VOU HELP?
'1'hei'e have been a few, complaints of late agaInst the raising of
the B. J. C, student body fee fl'om $2.50 to $4.00, some of them rising'
fl'om antip~ th y to tlw Id'<l'aof any further assessments, others from
laek of mone~' to pay them.
Let it be made clear, however, that the $4,00 fee was not established just to IP,dobg. so .to speak, but for the purpose of putting
competitive athletics. 1'3 well as other extra - curriCUlar act' IVI
·t·les, all a
finn basis at Boil;e .Jun[or College. While it does work a hardship
on a few people, the broader benefits derived therefrom can P.~!'lIJ" 11('
Reen-more,
and better athletic contests
'
. , as well as a m are comprehensive system flf campus activities.
'

KOLIKS

The editol'i1iJ staff of this paptlr is
very fortunate
and proud to have as
one of Its staff writers none other than
the famous
Breadline
Hunter,
that
terse voiced' and dramattc presenter of
news that Is news-none
other than
Goyd Flibblns-who
will be a nerma.
nent eontrlbutor
to this column.
Mr.
1i'libbins' column follows: •

madden-to
angerNo more; and by anger to say we cun

Hello, glnks, guys, babes, and frails.
'I'a lk about your old troubla In Man,
Give F's, 1i"s, F's and more F's
ch urla, Heard the tall end of a swell
That we have courase to d!o-'t Is u,
joke just as I was diving out the seccommon thing
ond floor window of the Y. W. C. A.
Devoutl'y within our power. '1'0 madLanded head first' In a manhole, and
den-to angerwhen they fished me out I'd' foa'gotTo anger! perchan~e to kill!
A)',
ten all about it. 'l'alk about YOUI'old
there's the rub;
trouble in Manchuria.
Just got out
For in that anger of despemtion,
of jail.
Got ' thirty days ror strlleing
what thoughts may come
a happy medium.
Am I ossified!
When we have given you all but the
Well, boys and girls, I listened to a.
club.
speech
by MI'. Mark Requa the other
Must give us pause; there's the deday.
When he was In the middle of
feot
hoid out any
'!'hat makes teachers so short of lite; his talk I just couldn't
longer.
I up and shouted' "Eureka!"
So get YOUl' lessons.
Talle about your old trouble In M:an~·
churia!
Oh,: Oh!
M)' time's up. Got,
to be "eavlng you now.
Don't rorget ,
the old Breadline Hunter until the next
time he comes to you, and send in .
fifteen cents and a selr-addressed envelope care of the Salvation AI'my Res.
cue Station for one of my free auto·
A non-industrious
youth saunters
graphed photographs.
Remember, this
out from the rear entrance of the col- offer is only good until I rake up
lege. "Guess I'll have a smoke
1 enough dough to go out of town.
wonder where all the boys are'r I'm
out of cigarettes ... , .... Dont thin)e 1
JOKES
want to smoke anyhow., .... Oh, well,
Father Crooks: "What does "60" on
I'll go over and sun myself thel'e on
)'our grade card mean, Cl)'de?"
the bench •.. , .. I wonder what that Is?
Clyde: "Oh - er-that
must - that
. •.... By golly, it's some girl's purse ...
must
have
been
the
temperature
in
I wonder whose it is
No name on
it, guess I'll look inside
Whew! the room where I took the test,"

- ..

~~,-,,--"'-Here ADd lbere 01
lbe CeUele Campus

tbe perfume •..••. My gosh, what's Uta ..
,little piece of cloth .. , ... 1t must be a
handkerchief .•••.. Here's a comb and
a fingernail file .... ;. Wonder what's In
that little package
Oh, just
a
broken set of beads .. , ... By golly
there's a dandy set of ear-rings ..... ,
Stili no name
Here's a cute little
eompact,
What's this, another compact?
No, it can't be, It Isn't the
I'ight shape
It's too wide"., 'l'hink
I'U open It,
,Whoops! Some cigarettes!
My what a life savel'".,
Think I'll have a smoree after all. . , , .
Gee whiz! Here's some matches, too.
(After lighting clgal'ettes). , , , , ,I wonder whose pUI'se this Is.

CO-OPERATION

No fir8t edition of a school paper woul<l be complete without a
splurge on the died-In-the-wool
bywords-"school
spirit" and coopera.
tion. Nevertheless, they are indispensible elements in the make.up of
every institution.

KOLLEGE

28, 1918

Dettx. Me.: "Oh, look, the players are
all covered with mud. How will' they
get It off?"
Blanche 'V.: "What do you suppose'
the scrub team Is for?"
An~ they tell this one about
D., coming home from his first
school. He announced
pI'oudlY
could wl'ite,
To prove it, he
great many scrawls on a piece
per.
Otto P., about to purchase
the cinema In the afternoon,
by the box-office girl:

Johnny
day ae
that he
made ..
of pa-

a seat for
was asked

Say, we haven't seen Emest Allman
"Why aren't you In school?"
and Betty Calloway parking of late
"Oh, It's all right," said otto, earnestduring the noon hour. Wonder what ly. "I've got the measles,"
could be the cause'! Oh, yes, El'llest is
a wOI'king man now and he has no
Dr. Child's:
"Miss RUlsell', why IS,
time for such trivial things. "'1'00 bad,
your quiz paper covered with quotaBetty,"
tion mat'ks,"
Qtto Powers d'oesn't seem to have
any luck bagging a deel' this YeM'.
Could it be that he has lost his sex
appeal'!

Phoebe:
"Isn't
plagarlsm 1"

there

a rule against

David Plnkson, the school's ph'11080pher, politician. psychologist, sociologist and all-around hot-cha man, states
that women are the bune of hu
't '
B t
mam ),
u POOl'Dave In the next breath say;:,
that the women are like t.he rose of
dawn cOnil
ng out of the east to cheer
ma~ on in this struggle for life's hapPll1ess-and oh how h I
'
e oves 'em.

Harriet D.: "I suppose It Is because:
N
they have the men to talk abou .

Doris K.: "Why do women, as a rule,
talk more than men ~0'1"

•

t

Mrs. Hatch:
"Who can g'lve me a
sentence containing
the word insul'at·
ed?"
Dorothy H.: "At the br~lefast table
Ma said to Pa: 'How come you' got
inSUlate?"

d

(:

. . ..~
pAG~3

,

,

1_,
We '}londer

,I

If ....

Art Allman Iikc:shis n~w cognomen,
"'rhe Other Mr. Galloway." (The credt Lor this goes to deah
old "Doc
Hieyers.)
Mr. Emerson
and Bishop Barnwell
would Itko to follow
the
carpenter
trade .

..........................,

;

'l'he Boise .TU}liorCollege was 01',gnni:wd In the'spring
of 1932, and
opened in, September, 1932, at St.
Margaret's school, with a firstyear' registration
of just under the
hundred.
The college occupies one block in
the east end of Boise, between
Bannock and Idaho streets,
'I'he
buildings included! St. Margaret's
hall, the original
building dating
from 1892, which houses a" dormt-

tr l'y for 30 girls, a ltbrarv, the ad-

DROP

St. Margaret's
chapel, for special
services and programs.
The ad'ministrative
officers were,
and are, the Rt. Reverend Bishop
Middleton S. Barnwell, D. D., P~t::..
ident; Dorothy Frances Atklnson,
Ph. D" Academic De-an; Mrs. Kathrine E. Cole, registrar,
and Miss
Ruth Payne, head of St. Margaret's
_hall.
'.I.'he college is fully accredited' in
all courses.

ministrative
offices, and a cafeteria in the dining room; Buchan,
named
for
Miss
Frances
M.
Buchan, the first principal of St.
Margret's school; 'rrinity, containing the chemistry laboratory,
the
stock rooms,' and a large claasroom; Talbot Gymnasium,
named
in honor of Bishop Ethelbert Talbot, who founded St. Margaret's
school, was erected in 1932, and

THIS

The administration
has been quite
In the chapel attend'ance
an effort

to make

it an

tegral part of college life, chapel has
en scheduled
r everyone.

at an hour

convenient

It is a little

disconcert-

g that the Interest
een greater.
pprectato

in chapel has not

The administration

your suggestions

ents In regard

to the

ervlco and the nature

will

and com-

rorrn

of the

of the subject

I

Fountain

Greig's
..4 IN ONE ..STORI
JI

for each

semester

School

. ..

Field

Of

.

,

or better' In three-quar-ters

•

- ...
- ..--

office.

t· -

een placed In St. Margaret's hall neal'
he bulletin board; and you are re- .
uested to place your suggestions
in
his box. Such contributions
may be
ade anonymously, if you prefer,
It Is requested
in the Interest of
greater quiet and general comfort, that
acuity and students refrain from parkIng cars In the rear cOUl:tyard. l:m:tl.
may be parked on First or Second 01'
Bannock, but not on Idaho street.
The Dean's office wishes to call to
the attention of all' stUdents, but especially of sophomores, the pl'ovlsions of
the catalogue In regard to graduation.
A grad'uation certificate
fl'om Boise
Junior College ma~r be granted to any
student Who completes sixty (GO) academic hoUl's with a ratio of COl' one
(1), and presents the required physical

_ -

.....-.,

..
-------------

WE

ARE

A NEW FALL QUTFIT?

of the hours

taken."
All students should understand
this
distinction. It is explained on page 13
f tl
193'3 31
t I
Q
't'
.
o
H~
- , ca a ogue.
ues ions In
regard to it will be answered
In the

has

,

to ,Public

This Is National

But a graduation certificate does not,
automatically,
carry with it "recommendation
of the college," '1'0 secure
the recommendation
of the college, a
student must also "earn a gmd'e of C

ussed by speakers, A question-box

to

Next

Humming Bird

education hours
attendance.'

I Dean's

llke

Cigarettes

Wee'

dls-

would

Se~v!ce

Candie.

COLUMN

have

hich you

CLASSES

For" Prompt

Notes-From The Faculty
WATCH

IN BETWEEN

HEADQUARTERS

for Quality Suits, Overcoats
and Furnishings.
Stetson
Hats, Arrow Shirts,
Interwoven
Socks, Vassar
Un-

I

~ertainly you are, an(rh.osie~'s ~ in ~e Dew ~
be is to blend,or .contrast m color, to flatter your
Jdes,.to wear through days of har~ ~ ~'1IWlY
,aunderings
\Ve have just the hosiery that will do allot this
for you.
It is 'Humming Bird in delightful DeW
Fall colors, in chiffon or semilchiffon;a1!,ays full·
fashioned, always knit of pure Japanese silk.

n.ew

Don't risk the effectiveness of that
F~ costUme.
Let Humming Bird Hosiery ¥d Its bi& .bare 01
beauty and style..

derwear.
All
moderately
priced.
A call would
be
appreciated.

~

t1ummYnqBYrd
FULL fASHIO.NE.D HOSIER.V
Clothing'
Tailoring
. Furnishings
Boise,

I ••

1'1"

Idaho

Boise's Friendly Store
....

.

r

PAOla •

Callaway

Cho •• n a. Pre.ident;
Plac..
to Be Filled at
Next MMtinl

I

.

OFFICERS FOR
We Ae AeELECTED

Boys Outnumber the
Girls by One· Whole
ased I
S h Ii·

ncr e

C 00

The Women'. Athletic ASSOCiation
worb In conjunction with the pny.lcal education clalses. Any Freshman
or Sopbom9re girl II eligible. The pur-/
pose of tbe I'J'OUP Is to create sportsman.hlp and Ichoot spirit among the
stUdents.
However, there must be at
lealt fifteen girls in the organization
or It will not be possible to go on.

EVENIN~

CLASSES IN FRENCH
./ HIGH SCHOOL ST,UDENTS
'SPANISH TO BE GIVEN~
HOLD HIGH. H ONORl
AND
.

-----

without dear old B. J. C., an d re t urne d
to strengthen her morals and raise her
standards.
. Sixty-one
students
are
trodding her campus for the first time,
most of whom are freshmen.
The boys outnumber the girls by
one, 57· answering to their roll call.
other states are well' represented in
Boise Junior College. From Minnsota conics one stUdent, one from Kentucky one from Oregon, and the rest
rrom idahO. Towns from different sections all over Idaho are the homes of
most of the students. Those represented are. American Falls, Coeur d'Alene,

There wtll be a class con duc ted. once
a week in their homes and membership is open to. any adult
wishing'
these SUbjects, A small fee will be
charged for the lessons. Any one Interested
is advised to get in touch
with the teachers mentioned above.
.
0 CT SWIMNIINO' CLASSES
CON U
There are two swimming classes, beginners and advanced swimmers. These
are being conducted at the "Nat." The
advanced students are to learn
life
saving when the opportun!ty
is presented,

Fort

:.....---;:;::=::::::;;==~=::=~~:==:=:===:==7==:;;:~;;:::::;;=:--

Hall, Cascade,Grand~iew,
Nampo., Melba, Pocatello, Boise, Parma,
Kuna, Barber, Buh!', Emmett, Welser,
Wallace, Salmon and Kellogg.
• , • , •

are to be elected to replace Lois Ran-

Freshmen Organize at
Boise Junior College
By Electing Offi~ers

kin and Rutb Fuhrlman.
There are various awards of retters, .
numerals, and blazers. In order, to tret
The first pleee of legislative work
& bluer
a slrl must have two letters
h Fr h. "
th
I ti
of
for tees
men was
e e ec on
an.d tor two letters she must get eight
..
hid
I
th'
d
k
.
ofLlcers e d ur ng
e seeon
wee
numerals which are equal to about two
h I I th
dit I
Th f I
.
of sc 00 n
e au
or urn.
e 0year.' work.'. Points for numerals may
-';"11 h Id ttl
Lo
HI k
'
0
0 ces:
ren
c s,
be Iralned by participating
In all sport., lowing WI
h k e1', prellclent; Phoebe Russell, vice preslD&lDe Iy, &,--ket&.-Ift
u.a
__ I, vo IIey ball ,oc
and
8OC08r t rae Ie, arc h ery &._loHHIe ball " kll Ill: dent: Robert .Shaw, secretary,
.:.,
-.I
I
'Richard
Martin,
treasurer.
Elaine
bUd' ... ,ro IIer.l ........
__
'wlmm ng, III
I b

Boise's

&It otflcer

aad Jun Yamamato
wll
e
,.
the Freshmen reprelentat~ves.
'!'be officel'l were nominated trom
the floor at the meeting, aad the, class

of the club.

• •- •

Gym Classes Playing

Soccer at School Field'

representatives
were nominated by pe.
tltlon .
. Soccer on a tootball field? Imagine
All those elected are residents
of
that! The college girl's are doing It JUst BoIIl8.
the _me. Gym classes meet twice a
I ,.
I
week under Miss Ruth Payne at Public

,

J. C. PENNEY
COMPANY
The Fastest Growing
In Boise

AT
AYRES BOOK SHOP
815 Bannock Street

.........................................................................

Center

Since 1868

•• ...--.._~

__

•••

MEMBERS

SPORTING

• - - - GOODS

ConfectionerY-Candie.-AII
Outdoor

Kinds of

Equipment

Kitty Corner from the Post Office

The W., A. A. sponsored their first
treasure hunt under .the lllrection of
Betty Callaway and Lucille Neilion on
Wednesday, October 11. The trail" was
!marked by red ribbons hung on various objects along the way and led out
b hI d th b
k
Th
Bl
h
, e n
e arrac s.
ere,
anc e
Wernette
unearthed
the treasure
of
lollipops-and
after the girls had enjoyed a supper ot welners, bacon and
buns, they adjourned for home in cars.
'
_

.hI
••
.0.'. A.""'..

,

Two of the new pl'ofessors have reo
ceived theh' doctor's degree: Herbert
E. Childs, A. B., Obel'lln, Ph. D., Unl,·eJ·slt~· of Washington, bas .been tach.
Ing lit the University of Washington,
wh!lr' C. fit, Sle"m's, E. S., and Y. S.,
F'1'··f~I':'1!~.':of I.I"ho, Ph. D. University
(!' 1tr ..~, c,'r:('B f:'orn Huron
College,
[', nti! Dakota,
Th~ chcmistl'Y dellar·tOlent Is under
HI'
"" d l'('ctlon of Calvin Emerson, B.
~." College of Mllho, M, R, Unlverslt)
",f[il:l lto, and fOI'Ole"I~'fl teaching fell w ;It afn'leow, H!!'! :wsl"bUlt Is James
}"•.:':''', U. ~" tTlllyel'slty of Idaho.
Phl'IPs Wif:><m. a "'l':'duote of Boise
Hi<-:'lI Nello!')l nnd' holding a B. A. de-

gree at Sta.nrord, completes
Miss Wilson teaches Spanish.

'."

the list.

·
Ie.

-,'

"-,'

Whaterver
THE ~NAME DECIDED
CONTEST

ADDED·

With the commencing of the seconcl ,. ...
~
of Boise .funlor College, live new
members h~ve been added to the 11.." •.
ulty, making It one of the most compl'ete of any junior college In Idaho.

U~,ON BY THE

EDITORS

rAnd t:Afier t:A"
SUCCESS

A ROSE

TO THE GLORIOUS
of mOUlding public

Making Its Bow With This Publication

HEIGHTS
opinion

dllon, Life

as We.ll as serving' the needs

...

And A

COLLEGE,

Happy OM

IDANHA DINNING ROOMS
10th & l\~ain
.
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NAME

Your New Paper

AND MAY IT GROW

~

OTHER

We Wish

II'Poundup"

of the JUNIOR

BY ANY

SMEI.lLS JUS'L' AS SWEET

TO

THE

.' E ;'" 'Id h :. I ~.
~o."e, a 0

i '

.ii

,_,,,_

Tillotson's

soc./

NEW FACULTY

.....................

Books of All Kinds

W. A. A. HAS HUNT

School Field. The I'Irls are learning
' IIOCcerand are progressing 80 well that
there are 1101... to be s~me. tourna.
ments. There will' be a game between
the Fre8hmen and the Sophomores and
also one between two color teams.
oer WiD Probably last until about
Thanksgiving.
,
Basketball and volley ball' will start
In the gym after Thanksgiving. These:
tournaments
will be held sometime
800n after Christmas.

Store

....................................................

Fashion

,r...... ------.-.---

a II• Lestl vaI"
SUv pagean ts an d by be _ Whitson
....

Sam Foster was elected
tde firs
president of the Boys' Federation
01
Boise High schoof
Ardis Simpso~
was elected Girls' Club president.Boise High Lights.

The total number of stueenee
this
is 113, s.urpassing
that of last
year by 25 per cent. Fifty-two
stu<tents could not comprehend
;livlng'
Year

The oftlcen are Betty
CallawaY,
preslCleDt: Lois Rankin, vice president:
Ruth
Fuhrlinan,
secretary-treuurer,
and Lucille NellOn, athletic manager.
At the next meeting two new officers

I

23, 1931

Evening classes in beg'lnnlng French
I and Spanish are bei.ng planned ~y
Miss Phillis Wilson and! Mrs. Camilla
h r
Powers, Spanish and French, teac e I>
of the Boise Junior College.

'Iwu

P.yohology
Laboratory
Equipped With
New Material; Education Department Ha. B.. n Enlarged

OCTOBEft

'."l'HIl ROUNDVP
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;a,s to Snop In Idano's Greatest Store
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